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“ Smash in the tool-house door," 
panted Harvey as they neared it.

Ed. Banks seized the axe from his 
hands and took command as naturally 
as Dewey,

“ Pick

sand, his mustache full of burrs, and his arms frantically as the giant Swede
his whiskers full of tumble-weeds. The leaped across the track and looked up
conductor and the brakoman climbed from the platform below, “ go get Bucks,
sullenly down, and the baggage-man I've got a runaway train going against
shoved open his door and slammed a 51). For your life, Ole, tun 1" 
trunk out on the platform without a The big follow was into the wind with
pretence of sympathy. Then the oui- the word. Bucks boarded four blucks cried, pointing to the door, 
going crew climbed aboard, and in a away. Callahan, slamming down the gvtiter now."
hurry. The conductor-elect ran down- window, took the key, and began call- Harvey and the cowboys splintered
stairs from the register, and pulled his ing Uowe. ltowo is the first station the panel in a twinkling, and Banks,
cap down hard before he pushed ahead east of Jackson ; it was now the first with a tew clean strokes, cut an open- 
ngainst the wind to give the engineer point at which the runaway coal train ing* The cowboys, jumping together, 
his copy of the orders as the new engine could be headed. | ran in and began fishing for tools in
was coupled up. The fireman puiivd ' 4 ll-o-lt-o,’ lie rallied. The oporatoi the il.uk. Ouy got hold -da v. rvtv:: . 
the canvas jealously around the cab must have been sitting cn the wire, for the other, a pick. Harvey caught up 
end. The brakeman ran hurriedly back he answered at once. As fast as Calla- a claw bar, and Banks grabbed a spi ve
to examine the air connections, and ban's lingers could talk, he told Rowe maul.
gave his signal to the conductor; the the .story and gave him orders to get point of the curve on the house-track, 
conductor gave his to the engineer. I the night agent, who, he knew, must be It lies there close to the verge of a 
There were two short, choppy snorts down to sell tickets for 59, and pile all limestone bluff that looms up filly feet 
from the 101, and 59 moved out stealth- the ties they could gather across the above the river.
ily, evenly, resistlessly into the teeth track to derail the runaway train. But it is one thing to order a contact 
of the night. In another minute, only Then lie began thumping for lxolar, the opened, and another and very dilToront ; 
her red lamps gleamed up the yard, next station east of Rowe, and the thing to opon it, at 2 in tin; morning I
One man still on the platform watched second ahead of the runaways. He on December the 2oth, by men who know • Vs the boy turned he saw the big j * 
them recode ; it was Bucks.?/ pounded and pounded, and when no more about track-cutting than about dispatcher's he,ad sink between his

He came up to the dispatcher’s office the man at Kclar answered, Calla- logarithms. Side by side and shoulder arms on the table. Callahan sprang t<>
and sat down. Callahan wondered why han could have sworn ho had to shoulder the man of the law and the his side ; but Bucks had fainted,
he didn’t go home and to bed ; but been asleep — just from the way men out 0f the law, the rough-riders
Callahan was too good a railroad man to he talked. Does it seem strange ? and the rail-road boy, pried and
ask questions of a superior. Bucks There are many strange things about a wrenched and clawed and struggled
might have stood on his head on the dispatcher's senses. “ Send your night with the steel. While Harvey and ;
stove, and it red-hot, without being man to west switch house track, and Banks clawed at the spikes the cowboys
pursued with inquiries from Callahan, open for runaway train. Set brakes wrestled with the nuts on the bolts ol
If Bucks chose to sit up out there on hard on your empties on siding, the fish-plates. It was a bailie. ^
the frozen prairies, in the flimsy barn of to spill runaways if possible. Do any- nuts wouldn t twist, the spikes stuck that considereth in the heart. * h,lvv
a station, and with the wind howling thing and everything to keep them like piles, sweat covered the assailants, are few indeed who employ head and “The Universal Perfume.”
murder at 12 o'clock past, and that on from getting by you. Work quick." Harvey went a into frenzy. Boys, we ; heart, or the spiritual faculties which Par toe Handkerchief, Toilet and
Chri—the twenty-fourth of December,it Behind Kolar's O. K. came a frantic must work faster," he cried, tugging these words stand for, memory, under- Bath. Refuse all substitutes,
was Buck's own business. call from Rowe. “ Runaways passed at the frosty spikes ; but flesh and standing and will in studying man’s

“I kind of looked for my mother to- hero like a streak. Knocked the ties blood could do no more. , relations with his Maker, in acki.ovl
night," said he, after Callahan got his into toothpicks. CouldiV , head them." “ There they come—there s the run- edging His sovereign mastery and oi r
orders out ol the wav for a minute. Callahan didn't wait to hear any away train-do you hear it / I in going own absolute dependent- upon Him.
“Wrote she was coming out pretty more. Ho only wiped the sweat from to open the switch, anyhow, Harvey ; There are fewer still who care to recall
soon for a little visit." his face. It seemed forever before shouted, starting up the track. Save i and contemplate the mercitul ways in

“ Where does your mother live?" I 1 volar spoke again. Then it was only yourselves." ] which the Almighty-manifests His
“ Chicago. I sent her transportation to say; 44 Runaways went by here be- Heedless of the warning, hank' eignty, in sending Hi* on.y Son, like in 

jected. e . two weeks ago. Reckon she thought fore night man could get to switch and struggled with the plate-bolts in a silent all things unto Himself, the lather,
“ Figure it out yourself. To begin sho.(l belter stAy b(#mo for Christmas, open it." fury. Suddenly he sprang to Ins feet. :i,ul in requiring us to.be made conform

with, fifty passengers J}™**""1™1 * : Back in God's count rv thev have Christ- j Would Bucks never come ? And if 44 Give me the maul !" lie cried. able to the image of His Son: that lie
$5,(1110 apiece, isn tit ? ( allahan had | ^ ^ - about t|;is tjme o{ year, he did come, what on earth could stop Raising the heavy tool like a tack- | mjght lie the first born among many
a cold-blooded way ol figuring a pas- Watç|j ollt t0 ni,,ht ,jiin [•„, going the runaway train now ? Thev were ! hammer he landed heavily on the bolt brethren. This excellent knowledge ot
senger’s life from the company stand- It-8 a wimfi0r your life." heading into the worst grade on the nuts ; once, and again ; and they IV w Jesus Christ our Lord, and tin- sweet
point. "U would have killed over Cillali m was making a meeting-point I West End. ft averages one per cent. ! in a stream like bullets over the ! love of Him and ol the bather which it
fifty passengers it the runaway had for two hvi...,lts wl«en the door closed from Kolar to Gridin, and there we The taller cow-boy, bending close on essarilv begets in our souls, can be 
ever struck *>1). There wouldn t have b(>hjml he didn't even sing out get down off the Cheyenne Hills with a ; his knees, raised a yell. 1 he plates acquired oi I y by daily study, and or
been enough left ot .>'•) to make a decent ..G<)()(1_ni,rl)t •* And as for Merry Cliri : Ion- reverse curve, and drop into the i had given. Springing to the other .Mil that study on- must be prepared by
funeral. Then the equipment, at least _wol, t,”t *had n0 place on the West canon of the Blackwood with a ^ per Bank' stripped the bolts oven alter the special and frequent recourse t • tin;
>5(1,000. But there was a whole lot j ^ . anvbow ! ce,lt. -rade. Callahan, almost beside i mad train had shot into the gorge above exercises ot mind and heart and even ol
more than §1100,000 in it for Bucks." JD-i J) i ’ .. came clicking into I himself, threw open a north window to them. They drove the pick under the Se.,>e which it requires.

44 How so ?" , ,. the room. ’ Callahan wasn’t asleep. I look for Bucks. Two tnen wore flying ! loosened steel, and with a pry
44 lie told me once that if he 1,0nce hedid sleep over the kcv. When down Main street towards the station, the clawbar and a yel that, reached r

saved 50 that night he would never ho to|d Bucks, he made sure of his time; lie knew them; it was Ole and Bucks. Harvey, trembling at the switch, they . 0|U.S w,.„ ,l(11.illK the n»t .
have signed another order anywhere on ^ hc th ht Bucks ought to know. | But Bucks! Never belore or since tore away the stubborn contact; and WvHthl.r Months
any read. Bucks shook his head pretty hard was seen on a street of McCloud such a pointed the rails over the precipice. -

"Why? , that time. “ It's awful business, Jim. ligure as Bucks, in his trousers and The shriek of a locomotive whistle If you want to keep your utle ones
“Why? Because, after i. was all leP V(1U knmv. It's the poni- slippers, with his night-shirt free as he ' cut the wind. Looking oast. Harvey hearty, rosy uml lull of hie during the

ho found out that his own mother if *t£,.v should convict you. sailed down the wind. In another in had been watching oil s headlight. She hot weather give them Baby s Own
Didn t you over hear , {hau that. If anything slant he was bounding up the stairs, was pulling in on the siding. le still Tablets the moment they show signs of

Well, sir, it was Christmas | iecause ,ent to s, Callilhan told ,liul. held tho switch open to send the rima- being out ot order m anyway.
the key, you’d have them on your ■' What have you done?" he panted, ways into the trap Bucks had set, il the Tins medicine cures a 1 forms of -

mind all your life, don’t vou know-for- throwing himself into the chair. Calla- passenger-train failed to get into the stomach and bowel trouble-. winch
Men — and — and children, ban told him. Bucks held his head in clear ; but there was a minute vet a carry ol! so many little one during the

That's what I always think about-the his hands while the boy talked. He bare sixty seconds-antl Harvey tad no summer months, and is the best thing
Children. Maimed and scalded and turned to the sheet-asked quick for idea ,,f dumping ten thousand dollars „i ,ho world for sleeplessness, nervous-
1 turned. Jim if it ever happens again, 5!1. worth of equipment into the mer un- ness, irritation when teething, etc. It
quit dispatching; get into commercial “She's out of Callendar. I tried loss he had to. . is just the medicine for hot weather
work; mistakes don't cost life there ; hard to stop her. I didn't lose a Suddenly up went the safety signals troubles ; first, because t always dots
don't trv to handle trains. If it ever second ; she was gone." from the east end. The 101 was cough- good ; and; second, because it can ---------------------------,—------
happens With you, vou'U kill yourself." Barely an instant Bucks studied the ing noisily up the passing-track-the never do any harm guaranteed lice . PHYSICIANS I

That was all he Mid; it was enough, sheet. Routed out ol a sound sleep line was clear. Banks and the cowboys, from opiates. Mrs \\. h. Bassam. , , RECOMMENDED U PHYSIelANS. * 
\nd no wonder Callahan loved him. after an eight-hour trick, and on such waiting breathless, saw Harvey with a Kingston, Ont-, says . I began using 'j ™ ,$ «A

■ The wind tore frantically around the a night, by such araessage-the marvel determined lurch close the main-line Baby s Own Tablets when my little . pfhnfi C Lxtj'sc! „
station; but evervthiug else was so was he could think at all, much less set contact. girl iras about three months old. At | ! UÏSM O &.AE! Mill ?
still It was 1 o'clock now, and not a a trap which should save 51». In In the next breath the coalers, with that time she had Indigestion badly
soul about but Callahan. D-i, H-i, J. twenty minutes from the time Bucks the sweep of the gale in their frightful she was vomiting and had diarrh.ea
clicked sharp and fast. "Twelve or took the key the two trains would ho velocity, smashed over the sw.tch and constantly and although she had an ap-
fourteen cars passed hero-just-now together-eould he save the passenger ? on. A rattling whirl of ballast and a paroutly ravenous appetite her food did
east—running a-a-a." Callaghan sprang Callahan didn't believe it. dizzy clatter of noise, and before the her no good and she was very thin.

w/‘t ■ w“" «ffjSStt'SK’srr; ■

straws* <isa aMe* sr% « ssvs&srx... ...
couiddashit. nassed bangl °n the taint, uncertain tic a lll>uld rat the operator's desk a minute have found them all tint can be dv-

Twelve or four oen cars coal passed sourer when human lives hang ou it wiped the chill from his fore- sired-they are the lies! medicine 1
here, fully forty m,^s_an hour, headed ■ x\ here are your section men? “eWd with a piece of waste. “ We'd have ever used for a child."
0ami’d,rnC" n 1 oni,l,l sond for O'nl- ®“ks; , ., have met them in the canon." These Tablets arc readily taken by

That wns all Jot . ta^i'on ^ In bed at the section house. Harvey was reporting to Bucks, all children, and can be given to the
alia broken in. 0» . ■ caH i- .. v-hü,S "lth >01’: i h two cow Callahan heard it coming Kails cut. smallest, weakest infant by crushing j
just west of Jackson And with Calla “Night agent. Sheriff withtwo cow sa|p- Runaways went by here them to a powder. Bold at drug stores «
bans copper hair raisin higher at bov prisoners waiting to take->J. fullv seventy miles an hour. or you can get them post paid at 2.V,

letter, this came from Ogalalla. Before the last word came, Bucks was lt‘ wa9 caay after tiiat. Griflln is the cents a box by writing direct t o the
back at him : foot of the grade ; from there on, the l)r. Williams’ Medicine

train had a hill to climb, ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y.
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“ I see a good deal of stuff in print 
about the engineer,” said Callahan, 
* .,,-tedly. “ What's tlio matter with 
the dispatcher ? What's the matter 
with the man who tolls tho engineer 
«vint to do—and just what to do ? 
flow to do it-and exactly how to do 
jt v With the man who sits slmt In 
ijrick walls and hung in Chinese 

gyles, his car glued to a receiver, ami 
last to a key, and his eye 

train chart ? The man

that tie and ram her," he 
“ All tc

up

iican
i.

N\ÎE8 pu
his Unger 
riveted on u 
who orders and annuls and stops and 
starts everything within live hundred 
miles of him, and holds under his 
thumb more lives every minute than a 
brigadier does in a lifetime ? For in
stance," asked Callahan, in his tired 
way, what’s 
Bucks?"

1in a bunch they ran for the
I

of ai?y Grocerir

tho matter witli

I. Use the genuineXow, I myself never knew Bucks. 
He left the West Knd before I went on. 
Bucks is second vice-president—which 
means the boss—of a transcontinental 
line now, and a very groat swell.

from the West Knd who calls

MURRAY & 
LANMAN’9 
FLORIDA 
WATER e*

The next star a of this series will ap
pear in our issue of Awjust R>.ll

But
ino man

on Bucks has tu wait for an audience, 
though bigger men do. They talk of 
him out there yet. Not of General 
Superintendent Bucks, which he came 
to be, nor of General Manager Bucks. 
On the West End he is just plain 
Bucks ; but Bucks on the West Knd 
means a whole lot.

" He saved tho company 8300,000 
that night tho Ogalalla train ran 

mused Callahan. Callahan

Employing Head and Heart.
“ With desolation is all the land 
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\
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away,'
himself is assistant superintendent
210W.

«• Three hundred thousand dollars is 
a good deal ot money, Callahan," I ob- l
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; I In every town 
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& may be had,

the

sing out j get down off the Cheyenne Hills with a j his knees, raised a yell. 
v^«v. ... ,.v. And as for Merry Cliri I long reverse curve, and drop into the j had given.

-well, that had no place on the West ! canon of the Blackwood with a :i per Bank' stripped the bolts even alter the- special and frequent 
j j£ud anyhow. ! »«.. ♦ almnst. hosiflo 1 mad train had shot into the gorge above | exercises of mind an<i

“ D-i, D-i, D-i," came clicking into | himself, threw open a 
the room. 1

ted
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that bent ;

issaBABY'S OWN TABLETS

Axle
s contiagra- 
irly the un- 
re you pre- 
mily as sutl- 
remen were 
lave you in-

was aboard 54). Greasethat ?
Eve, and the year was 1BB4."

Christmas Eve everywhere ; but on 
the West End it was just plain Decem
ber 24th.

" High winds will prevail for ensuing 
Station agents

that makes your 
horses glad.

■ Me
Ims/rtsl
Oil Ce.

twenty-four hours, 
will use extra care to secure cars on 

brakemen must use cave tosidings ;
avoid being blown from moving 
trains."

That is about all Bucks said in his 
bulletins that evening ; not a word 
about Christmas or Merry Christmas. 
In fact, if Christmas had come to Mc
Cloud that night they 
held it twenty-four minutes, 
twenty-four hours ; the wind was too 

, high. All tho week, all the day, all the 
night it had blown—a December wind ; 
dry as an August noon, bitter as pow
dered ice. It was in the early days of 
our Western railroading, when we had 
only one fast train on the schedule— 
the* St. Louis-California Express ; and 
only one fast engine on the division— 
the 101 ; and only one man on the 
whole West End—Bucks.

Bucks was assistant superintendent 
and master-mechanic and train-master 
and chief dispatcher and storekeeper— 
and a bully good 
some boys in the service ; among 
them, Callahan. Callahan was seven
teen, with hair like a sunset, and 
a mind quick as an air-brake, 
his first year at the key, and ho had a 
night trick under Bucks.

Callahan claims it blew so hard that 
night that it blew most of the color 
out of his hair. Sod houses had sprung 
up like dog-towns in the 
grass during the fall. But that day 
homesteaders crept into dugouts and 
smothered over the buffalo chip fires.

I Rues and cattle huddled into friendly 
j pockets a little out of the worst of it, 

or froze mutely in pitiless fence 
ers on the divides. Band drove gritting 

I down from tho Cheyenne hills like a 
Streets of the raw

th American 
bsolutely re- 
leneficiaries.

i .Over fift y years a household remedy 
for Burns. Sprains. Wounds, Bruises I 
Coughs, Colds and all accidents lia A 

.1 Lie to occur in every home.
IT ~ il

CAUTIDN-Tnere is only g f
one Pood's Extract. Be Big* f 

j sure you pet the tienulne, 8 f -tJS j 
sold only In sealed bottles G«Jrrrjjjj 
In bull wrappers. K5SSS;

couldn't have 
much less)ffice and we 

representa- 
our plans.

1 have sinceLIFE
THK..........

MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

McCABE,
anaging Director

fellow. There were

“ Heavy gust caught twelve coal 
side track, sent them out on main line 
off down the grade."

They were already past Jackson, 
eight miles away, headed east, and 
running down hill, 
turned like hares to the train sheet.

-oing west, was due thnt minute to 
leave Callendar. From Callendar to 
Griffin is a twenty-miles' run. There 
is a station between, but in those days 
no night operator. The runaway coal- 
train was then less than thirty miles 
west of Griffin, coming down a forty- 
mile grade like a cannon ball. It nil 
could be stopped at Callendar, site 
could bo laid by in live minutes, out of 
the way of tho certain destruction 
ahead of heron the main line. Callahan 
seized the key, and began calling 
“ Cn." lie pounded until the call 
burned into his fingers. It was an age 
before Callendar answered ; then Calla
han’s order flew :

“ Hold 51». Answer quick."
And Callendar answered : “50 just 

pulling out of upper yard. Too late to 
stop her. What’s the matter ?" new

Callahan struck the table with his surroundings Bucks 
clinched (1st, looked wildly about him, them. It was Harvey Reynolds who 
then sprang from the chair, ran to the took thorn off the other cud of the wire 
window and threw up the sash. The —a boy in a thousand lor that night and 
moon shone a bit through tlio storm of that minute. Tito instant tho words 
sand but there was not a soul in sight, flashed into tho room he instructed tho 
There were lights in the round house a agent, grabbed an axe, and dashed out 
hundred yards across the track. He into the waiting room, where the 
pulled a revolver—every railroad man .sheriff, Ed Banks, sat with his prison- 
out there carried one those days—and, ers, two cowboys.
covering one of the round-house win- “Ed,” cried Harvey, “there’s a 
dows, began firing. It was a risk, runaway train from Ogalalla coming 
There was one chance, maybe, to a down the lino in tho wind. If we can't 
thousand of his killing a night man. trap jt here, it'll knock 59 into kind- 
But there were a thousand chances to ]ing-wood. Turn the boys loose, Ed, 
ono that a whole train-load of mon and .m[1 save the passenger train. Boys, 
women would bo killed inside of thirty „|low th0 man and square yourselves 
minutes if he couldn't got help. Ho rig|lt now. I don't know what you're 
chose a window in the machinists’ see- ll0rü for. but I Ixdicvo it’s to save 59. 
tion, where he knew no one usually went VVill you help?”
at night. He poured bullets into the rpll6 three men sprang to their feet ; 
unlucky easement as last ns powder ,.j R,mts slipped tho handcuffs off in 
could carry them. Reloading rapidly, & trice-
he watched the round-house door ; ana, ^ave tbe passenger-train first," he 
sure enough, almost at once, it was roared. Everybody from Ogalalla to 
cautiously opened. Then he fired into Qmaba kuew Ed. Banks.
the air-ene, two, tl^®°’fp”n.r.' l v(®’tji’a Which way ?" cried the cowboys, 
-and he saw a mat. start for the station ^ ^ ()f >xcltement.

tremendous Twocp of his ’legs’that it Harvey Reynolds beckoning as he 
va9 Olo Anderson, the night foreman, ran, rushed out the door and up the 
the man of all others he wanted. track, his posse at his heels, stumbling

“ Ole," cried the dispatcher, waving into the gale like lunatics.

H .nu. riy The Ontario tlntnal Life
3 Co., !»ruck-

it This Company issues every safe and do 
sir.ihle form of policy. We have policies, 
at reasonable rates, that guarantee 

An income toiYourself for life:
Your Wife (if you have 
life.

To Opr.:
Ask Sheriff release his prisoners to 

save passenger-train. Go together to 
west switch house-track, open, and set 
it. Smash in section tool-house, get 
tools. Go to point of house-track curve, 
cut the rails, and point them to send 
runaway train from Ogalalla over the 
bluff into the river. Bucks.

runaway
Bucks had held 250, the local passeng
er, sidetracked at Davis, thirty miles 

. Sped by the wind, the 
runaways passed Davis, though not at 
halt their highest speed. An instant 
later, 250’s engine was cut loose, and 
started after them like a scared collie. 
Three miles east of Davis they were 

The words flew off his lingots like overhauled by the light engine. The 
sparks, and another message crowded fireman, Donahue, crawled out ol the 

• fir,is w'ndow îilonfî* the' f<>or—va11, andthe wire behind il ; L-lu . * -, , . a, ,down on the pilot, caught the ladder ot j eia
the first car, and. running up, crept 
along to the leader and began setting 
brakes. Ten minutes later they 
brought back in triumph to Davis.

When tho multitude of orders was 
out of tho way, Bucks wired Ed Banks 
to bring his cowboys down to Mc
Cloud on 00. 00 was the east-bound

duo at McCloud at 5:30 a.

i.k is not anA Sl’RAINKIi ANK 
accident I'.un Kill

uncommon 
hr relieves and cures al

most as if by (nitric. 1 he gn a'est household 
i mut'd y Avoid substitutes, them is but one 
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fart her east An Income to
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An Income to Your Children Uf you have 
any) for twenty years after your ana 
your wife’s death.

Callahan's eyesrill a.
use coma. Hoi 
e lo use. Get a

and shoes 
re is tho art

III fitting boots 
low ay's Corn Cm
battle a: once and cure your corns. * n. -«a i

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator has the They also guaren ee / e a a• *
Uvfioat Ml. of any .ImlUr pn-mmllon sold in Value» '{‘iî,.Colley
Canada. It always gl vessatisf .ction by rostor- , suranco for full face of the poll y. 
ing health to the little folk». j Robkkt Mki.vin,
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wi h There are many testi- I — 
the efficacy of P krmolee's Vcge 
treating this disorder, showing ZV) 
r fail to produce good res.uPs 

per tone to the digestive erg ans. , 
quilibriurn to tho nerve ccr.t-va.

Why wili you allow a cough to lacerate your 
throat or lungs and run the risk of tilling a 

' n. by tho timely use 
ve Syrup 

igor avi 
ste. and

iclibuffalouickens the 
spirits Bi . 

»alth.

G KO. Wbuknast,
Manager.■ifier knowa

To Agt.:
Go to cast switch, open, and set for 

passing-track. Flag 59, and run her on 
siding. If can't get 59 into the clear, 
ditch the runaways. Bucks.

They look old now. Tho ink is faded, 
and the paper is smoked with the fire oi 
fifteen winters and bleached with the 

of fifteen summers. But to this

»u i nervous ■ 
difficult to deal 
mnnialsas to 
table Pills in 
: hat they n 
By Riving i 
they restore i fflgm

/TW WORLD’S BRtATIST BELL FOUND!? rUttb. IH!». 
£JfjV t linr«'I>. and t lilme
[jff lP| lake Huperwr Capper and It. India Tin u>. 1 «ici un.elp 
Vb ' Lwr'ai for C.alo^.e to E, W. VAN 1)1 7.EN (Ok 
JftïmJïA liuekeye Belt Foundry, Cincinnati* Ô.

storm of snow, 
prairie towns stared deserted at the 
sky. Even cowboys kept their ranches, 
and through the gloom of noon tho sun 
east a coward shadow. It was a 
wretched day, and the sun went down 
with the wind tuning into a gale, and 
all tho boys in bad humor—except 
Bucks. Not that Bucks couldn’t get 
mad ; but it took more than a cyclone 
to start him.

No. 59, tho California Express, was 
late that night. All tho way up the 
valley the wind caught her quartering. 
Really the marvel is that out there on 
the plains such storms didn’t blow our 
toy engines clear off the rails ; for that 
matter they might as well have taken 
the rails, too, for none of them went 
over sixty pounds. 59 was due at 11 
o'clock ; it was 12.30 when she pulled 
in and on Callahan’s trick. But Bucks 
hung around tho office until she stag
gered up under the streaked moonlight, 
as frowsy a looking train as ever choked 
on alkali.

There was always a crowd down at 
the station to meet 59 ; she was the big 
arrival of the day at McCloud, even if 
she didn’t got in until 11 o’clock at 
night. She brought the mail and the 
express and the landscekors and the 
travelling men and the strangers gener
ally ; so the McCloud livery men and 
hotel runners and prominent citizens 
and prominent loafers and the city mar
shal usually came down to meet her. 
But it was not so that night. Tho plat
form was bare. Not even the hardy 
chief of police, who was town watch and 
city marshal all combined, ventured 
out.
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day they hang there in their walnut 
frames, the original orders, just as 
Backs scratched them off. They bang 
there in the dispatchers’ offices in the 

depot. But in their present swell 
wouldn't know

passenger
m. It turned out that the cowboys had 
boon arrested for lassoing a Norwegian 
homesteader who had cut their wire. 
It was not a heinous offence, and after 
it was straightened out by tho inter
vention of Bucks—who was tho whole 
thing then—they were given jobs lasso
ing sugar barrels in the train service. 
Olio of them, the tall fellow, is a pas
senger conductor on the high line yet.

It was 3 o’clock that morning—the 
twenty-fifth of December in small let
ters, on the West End—before they got 
things decently straightened out: there 

much to do—orders to make and 
reports to take, 
key in his flowing robes and tumbling 
hair, sent and took them all. Then he 
turned tho seat over to Callahan, and 
getting up for the first time in 
hours, dropped into another chair.

The very first thing Callahan re
ceived was a personal from Pat I rancis, 
at Ogalalla, conductor of 59. It 
for Bucks :

nade by a 1
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Phtladvlpllt» Dental College. 189„Dandas 81. 
Phone 13M.

GOOD
TESTIMONIALS

London.

ARE VALUABLE

mi STKVKNSON. 391 DUNDAS 8T. 
U Specialty—Anaesthetics and X-
Ray Work. Phone 510.

nil WAUGH. 537 TALBOT HT.. LONDON 
U Out, Specialty—Nervous Dteooeoe.

AND WE HAVE 
H UN DREDS OF 
THE VERY BEST

But, after all, what you want 
to know is whether it suits 
you, not whether it suits some
one else.

You c»n only tell by trying 
You esn try for 25o

was so
Bucks, still on the JOHN FERGUSON & SONS

ISO Kill 1C Nlrent
g Ui dertakere and Kmbalmerf 
Open Night and Lay

373 : Factory

The j-eadin

Telephone—Ho'eg

BUST'S
W. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS
li:t DiiivIhm si reel

Open Day nnd Night.IRON-OX fr'lephone 686
Your mother is alx>ard 59. She was 

carried by McCloud in the Denver 
sleeper. Sending her back to you 
(i0. Merry Christmas 1

It came off the wire fast. Callahan, 
taking it, didn’t think Bucks heard ; 
though it’s probable he did hear. 
Anyway, Callahan threw the clip over 
towards him with a laugh.

44 Look there, old man. There’s 
your mother coming, after all your kick
ing—carried by on 59."
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A NERVE TONIC. 
TISSUE BUILDER AND 

BLOOD MAKER
i WARE STATUES FOP KALE. 

Statue* of the Sacred Hi art, tl 
Virgin, St. Anthony, (colored) IX Inchon I 
Very artistically made, Suitable for bed 
or p trior. I*rice one dollar each ( Cash i 

dor.)
KCORD.

he Blessed 
high.irpet Sweepers. 

5 wee pore, 
latest A Cure for Constipation and 

Indigestion mu Address. Thomas Coffey, 
London, Ontario.

company or 
Catholic RThe engineer swung out of his cab 

with the silence of an abased man. His 
eyes were full of soda, his ears full of
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